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By Denise Van Meter
Staff Writer
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After the Student House of Representatives meeting adjourned Tuesday, about 20 members stayed behind
to discuss the issue of student apathy
in the House.
Last week's Skiff article, which
addressed excessive absences in the
t House meetings, prompted members
of the House to call the informal
meeting.

House

i

President

Donnie

Thomas

was at an Air Force ROTC leadership
retreat and was unable to attend the
meeting. But several of the House
leaders who did attend said there was

first of the year

mber any of our

a problem.

Y

he re-

hat means more
anything.”
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E. Keith Pomykal said that the
problem this semester is not any different than it has been in years past.
Pomykal said that even though the
meeting was prompted by the article
in the Skiff, there have beeh numerous cases where there hasn't been a
quorum (at the House meetings). “1
can point to Skiff articles of the past
four years that have talked about the

problem with attendance and apathy
in the House. I don’t think that you
can even call it a problem, maybe just
a trait of student government,” he
said.
“I don’t feel it is the responsibility
of student government to motivate
people to come to meetings. If they
don’t want to come, they won't. If
their (the

representative's)

consti-

coming, then I don’t think we should
force them to,” he added.
But at this particular meeting,
Pomykal was one of the few who said
the problem could be called a “trait of
student government.”
Two separate causes of apathy in
and towards the House were addressed. The first suggested cause was
what some students called a “bad rap”
by the Skiff. The second cause discussed was the lack of knowledge about
parliamentary procedure and conduct
in House meetings.

“I think there should be more an
attitude of concern about what we (the
House) are doing, and not be worried

about getting a bad rap from the
Skiff,” said Amy Gribble, chairman of
the University Relations Committee.

tuency doesn’t get mad at them for not

“We

do get some

flack from

The Campus Underground, written
and illustrated by Todd Camp, is the

the

Skiff, and some of the newer members may feel intimidated by that,
especially

if they

(the newer

mem-

bers) aren't eloquent speakers.
“If they know they may get quoted
by the Skiff, they will be intimidated
by that and not speak up at all,” said
are intimidated

by the Skiff and what it may report,
they are less likely to speak out
matters of concern, take a stand
issue being debated or to introa new bill.

Articles

in the

Skiff were

toward

and

in the

a

think

criticism

da published in the Skiff each week.

is constructive

By Rhonda Hicks
Staff Writer
Students who would like to know
more about drugs or alcohol and its
effects on personal behavior can now
get that information from the
Counseling Center.
The second session of a Behavior
and Alcohol/Drug Education Program
is being held March 10 from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. in the Counseling Center.
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clay surface.
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up competi- |

writing letters to the editor and the
possibility of having the House agen-

To combat the problems with the
Skiff, the House members discussed

|,

and chairperson of the Behavior
Awareness and Alcohol/Drug Education Program, said the purpose of the
program is to be educational and informative.
“It’s not intended to be a treatment
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exposure, leaving the camera shutter open for several seconds. The
light streaks were made by the lights of passing cars.
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Moon over Worth Hills

- A clear night and a full moon offered a

pleasing landscape recently. The photograph is the product of a time
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of the fourth-

* floor fire, which injured no one.
The seven-story building was empter 6 a.m.

Some 80 firefighters fought the

blaze before bringing it under control

at 6:57 a.m., said Fire Capt. Mike Van
Blaricon.
State workers weren't allowed back

+4 into the building because of potentially dangerous fumes caused by asbestos in the building, officials said.

Fire damaged the fourth floor, and
smoke and water damaged the third
and fifth floors in the section of the
building that houses the attorney
general's office.
Another part of the building, which
} J thouses the Supreme Court and the
i Court of Criminal Appeals, apparently escaped damage.

i

The office caught fire after a flammfire investigator Chip

Owens

extinguished the fire before firefighters arrived about 6:03 a.m., Owens
said.
Owens said Fort Worth officials had
consulted with Austin firefighters,
but had nothing to link the two blazes
other than “both were suspicious fires

ty when the fire broke out shortly af-

74

Wednesday.

for the Austin Fire Department, said
a microwave

I

Fort Worth early

said. The building's sprinkler system

cord
.&

small fire at the attorney general's

chief investigator

Pat McNicholas,

1

said.

the Texas Supreme Court building
early Wednesday, forcing justices to
their posts.

i.

door,

partment officials were investigating a

hold their regular session elsewhere
and keeping state workers away from

{

able liquid leaked under the front

where the fire apparently started, he
said.
“It’s easily possible that an overloaded circuit could have caused the
problem up there. It does not look to
me to be of suspicious origin,” Mattox

AUSTIN (AP)- Fire heavily damaged the attorney general's offices in

Meanwhile,

Fort Worth

and they happened at the same time
of day.”
Because

the courts

building

was

closed, the Supreme Court justices
were forced to hear oral arguments in

the Old Supreme Court room of the
Capitol. That room was used by the
high court until the Supreme Court
building opened in 1957.
For the first time in recent memory, the justices wore business suits
on the bench because several couldn't
get judicial robes from their court

Assistant

Fire Chief Brady

Pool

said he wouldn't rule out arson as a

possibility.
“The overall situation looks suspicious. When a fire starts in a hallway,

it’s kind of tricky,” Pool said.
While he had no evidence to indicate arson, Pool said, “This ain't

according to Hoyle. Fires don’t normally start in hallways in the middle of
the night.”
Pool also noted that the building's
fire detection system had been disconnected within the past few days
while

a new

system

was being

in-

stalled.
Van Blaricon said 80 firefighters
were needed because fighting the fire
involved

going up and down

stairs.

The first alarm was turned in at 6:15

building offices.

a.m., the fourth at 6:46 a.m., he said.
“They were working in the dark up

After looking over the damage,
Mattox speculated that the fire may
have been sparked by overloaded
electrical circuits. A refrigerator and

there. It was smoke-filled and it was
hot, and there was fire traveling down
the hallway,” said Leroy Steadman,
shift commander for the fire depart-

Fire De-

microwave oven were in the hallway

ment.

Texas

overviews of the problems of elderly

represented in those statistics,” she
said Tuesday night. “Under random
statistic distribution, they should
account for 11.5 percent of robbery
victims.”
What the elderly suffer more than
others, she said, is fear.
But even fear can have a positive
side to it if it encourages older people
to be more cautious, Alston said.
The problem could worsen in the
next century when more members of
the larger elderly population will be
living alone, she said. And more of
them are expected to be healthier and
more active-which could make them
more vulnerable to robbery and
attack.
Alston, still living in College Station and working on independent research, said police, social service
workers and community leaders

Elderly not victims as often as others
COLLEGE

‘1

i»
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STATION,

(AP) Despite growing concern about
A ! crimes committed against the elderly,
* people over 65 are actually the least
likely to be victimized by crime, a
sociologist says.
National data gleaned from several
sources “have produced a picture of
elderly victimization which is far less
alarming than originally thought,”
says Dr. Letitia Alston, formerly a
# Myisiting professor of sociology at Texas
A&M

University.

But Alston warns that the picture
could change after the turn of the century, when the number of Americans
over 65 will increase dramatically, increasing the number of older victims.
~ 7

n

Alston, whose speciai research field

“is in aging, studied the incidents
of crime
on older
| her
while at Texas A&M and 1
findings
in a book to be published la-

victims.

She

discovered

the incidence

of

crimes committed against older people was in most cases less than the
incidence among other age groups,
with the exception of purse-snatching
in some inner-city neighborhoods and
some kinds of fraud.
Alston said the elderly who suffer
the most are those living in inner-city
neighborhoods with high crime rates.
“Even in those areas, however,
their victimization rates tend to be
lower than the rates of the younger
people around them,” she said.
Alston also said older victims are

less likely to be injured than others,
v crimes
and losses through
tend to be smaller—although the losses
often represent larger portions of

their incomes.
People over 635 represent more

than 11 percent of the U.S. populafor under
6 per-

should be aware of the potential prob-

lems that lie ahead and plan for soluod numbers will

Fire

department

Arbuckle
ported.

said no

spokesman

injuries

program. It's for any student who
wants to explore his/her relationship

-

office

Fire damages attorney general's
PAB

Leah Wingard, a House representative, said that mavbe if the students

on campus knew what the House was
planning to discuss, they would take
more

interest.

Effects of drugs,
alcohol explored

1D

s ago, said
ill make his
e three-day,

and discuss his cartoons. Brian Lawe
suggested that the executive board of
the House meet with Camp to determine his reasoning behind some of his

See Skiff, Page 3
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meeting and answer any questions the
House may have concerning his cartoons.
:

when something needs to be criticized, but I think some of his cartoons
are misinformed and unnecessary.
Maybe he (Camp) is training to be a

not the

¢

After the meeting, Camp said that
he does plan to attend the next House

dan said.
Several members of the House
have expressed a desire to meet Camp

“I

nates treat him
“I don’t have to
the team,” Wall

irst walk on to
wut I don't feel
oic deed.” kb)

Regulations Committee.

cartoons.

only medium pinpointed as contributing to apathy
House.

tiny.

to help the image of the House,” Jor-

Vice President Joe Jordan pointed
out that if members

cartoon run weekly in Metro Focus,
that has also come under House scru-

DP: cartoonist, but political car-/
toonists criticize real issues and some
of his are misinformed,” said Lee Behar, chairman of the Elections and

“That cartoon strip is doing nothing

Mike Craig, House parlimentarian.
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Van Blaricon said there appeared to
be little structural damage from the
flames. He said officials were keeping
employees out because of potential
exposure to asbestos.
“The main reason cmplovees are
being kept outside now is they think
there is asbestos in the lightweight
concrete sprayed on the walls, and the
heat caused it to flake off. It might be a

health hazard,” he said.
State health department officials
were called to the scene to test the air
in the damaged building.
“It’s so asbestos-loaded we have to
be really certain it’s safe,” said Harmon

Lisnow.

executive

assistant

attorney general.
Wilfred Banks, a member of the
Capitol complex security force, said
there was no sign of fire when he

opened the court building as usual at
3:45 a.m.
Jack Hightower, executive assistant
to Attorney General Jim Mattox, said
the area most heavily damaged

appeared to be the floor occupied by
the office’s state and county division.

with alcohol and drugs.” he said
__ Klinefelter added that the program

is intended for students who are in
trouble in some wayv-whether it be
academically, emotionally, physically
or socially.
He said that in the sessions, students will discuss their problems with
counselors and try to get to the core of
them.
If the core of the problems happen
to be drug or alcohol related, the
counselors, along with the students,
will discuss and evaluate how the chemicals are affecting the students’
lives.
“We want to focus on the behavior
resulting from the drug or alcohol use
rather than on the actual use of the
chemicals themselves.” Klinefelter
said.
He said he hopes this will make
members less defensive about chemical use and allow them to be more
receptive to the program.
Openness,

he said, is important

in

getting to the root of students’ problems. It is also stressed to the students
that anything said or discussed at the
sessions will be confidential.
There are four ways a student can
participate in the Behavior Awareness

and

Alcohol/Drug

Education

Program.

Any student interested in learning

more about chemical use and abuse
can voluntarily attend the sessions.

Those who have noticed some early
signs of substance abuse and are con-

cerned about a student's chemical
related behavior can recommend to
the Counseling Center staff that this
persons behavior be evaluated.
“We will then assess and evaluate
the situation,” Klinefelter said. “We
will

discuss

how

to

intervene

most

effectively.”
Finally, students who have been
seen at the Health Center and show
signs of chemical abuse, or students
who have been having behavioral

problems that may be associated with
chemical abuse can be referred to the
program.
:
Klinefelter said these tvpes of students are referred by either the assistant dean of students, hall directors,
housing

administrators

or

coaching

staff. and will be automatically put
into the program.
One student, Jane Jeffries (not her
real name), was referred to counseling
sessions similar to this program be:
cause of behavior problems in her residence hall.
“It wasn't the fact that I was drinking that was the problem, but it was

what happened to me when 1 drank,”
Jeffries said.
“1 was so loud and rowdy at times. 1

had been

put on dorm

probation

several times before I began counseling sessions,” she said.
Jeffries said that when she first began her sessions. she really didn’t
think ther» was much of a problem.
She said she only attended the sessions because

she was required to.

“I was told that ifI didn’t attend the

sessions, I would be suspended from
school,” she said. “I didn’t want my
parents to find out.”
Jeffries said she could still remember the session where she made that
first step toward progress.
“1 had been rebellious throughout
all of the previous sessions. However,

at this particular session. the counselor said to me, You ve got to trust me
and I'll trust you,” she said.

“That day, I knew it would be all
right. 1 realized that there was a problem and that I could deal with it,”
Jeffries said.

It's been about four years since Jeffries had her problem with alcohol.

Now. she said. she goes back to sessions occassionally for what she calls
“maintenance.”

INSIDE
Gorbachev has produced a work-

able plan to get rid of nuclear arms
by the year 2000. Will the U.S..
work with him to make the plan
more workable or will they ignore it

altogether? See page 2.

The TCU baseball team won a
double header beating HardinSimmons, which gives them a 12-3
season so far. For more details see
page 4.

WEATHER
Today's weather should be fair
and cooler with the high in the mid

60s and a north
wind at 10-20 mph.
The weekend
will be partly
and colder with the high in the
and lows in the 30s.
:
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OPINION
N ew fire alarm policy alarming to students |
to curtail the sense-

to apprehend

a suspect.

once is not enough, especially when it comes
4 this type of prank.
qye.0 have been nights when Fort Worth
firefighters have had to race to TCU I three or
four times in a row because someone can’t
seem to satisfy his or her desire to pull something.
So, the administration acknowledged a
problem existed, and it sought to restructure
the fire alarm policy to curtail the problem.

jokes. While some occur during the day, most
false fire alarms go off well after the sun has
set. In fact, most occur only afew hours before

Actually, the new policy is much the same as
the old, except in the case of punishment to
the culprit.

dawn,
sleep.

disrupting students’ already limited

Now, not all false fire alarms are set inten-

tionally. Sometimes a circuit will go berserk,
and the alarm will be triggered
her Shes,

» : "®€
rambunctious behavior in the
o'clock in the horming. Sn inevits 4 2 310 2
a
sing, i ked In of
Soccer ba
£ th
g
s
mechanism, possibly

laugh, Pot re

had the TCU N . SO

the re
Dallas Sidekicks in our wing of
hall a couple of years ago.
The unintentional alarms are both expected
from time to time, and somewhat tolerated.
Intentional false alarms, however, are un-

acceptable. This occurs when some bored
and/or intoxicated individual walks up to the
fire alarm mechanism, glances left, then right
to check for witnesses, grins, breaks the glass,
reaches for the handle and sets off a series of

each resident.
The new policy should simply end with

Also, arrest by the Fort Worth Police Depart-

the third floor of a residence hall $5 for not

directly, but the university should assume the |
responsiblity; after all, a legitimate fire in the

TCU false alarm.
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Here's how the new policy reads:
1. Normal evacuation procedures must be
followed.
This means every resident must get ont of
the residence hall when the alarm goes off,
and must stay out until campus police or firefighters say re-entry is safe. Many times residents may not wish to leave the building,
believing the alarm is yet another practical
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Soviet arms proposal

positive step.

1983 Honda Expre:
0554. Ask for Pam.

Gorbachev still wants an end to the U.S.’s Strategic)’ |

« While President Ronald Reagan hemmed and hawed
about eliminating nuclear weapons in Europe, Mikhail
Gorbachev quietly and unceremoniously offered a plan to
eliminate nuclear weapons worldwide by the year 2000.

Defense Initiative, but research seems open. Also:
Reagan obviously has little argument for the initiative if:
the world is freed of nuclear missiles.
:»

Although sceptics in Washington remain unsure of the

The Soviet five-month ban on all nuclear testing has:

USSR'’s sincerity for true world peace in the proposal, this
is the first detailed arms-control proposal to define a

been extended by three months in hopes of a permanent;
ban, but the United States is reluctant.

specific and foreseeable timetable and should be seriously
considered.
In spite of its detail, the proposal still remains vague in
some

areas,

but

if the

two

superpowers

can

come

to

PRI

CORO0GOINCOIOCROODORSS
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double-spaced. Letters should be no longer than 300 words and must be signed.
Both letters and columns must be accompanied with the writer's classification,

But the biggest excuse of all on the United States’ pny’
the inability to verify whether the Soviets cheat or not:

may be crushed with Gorbachev's proposal. Moscow has:
expressed

more willingness than ever to allow on- -site?

agreement on how to follow Gorbachev's lead, our grandchildren may enter a life where man can only destroy his
brother in minutes, and not his homeland or his planet.
Gorbachev first details a 50 percent cut of all Soviet and
American nuclear arms that have the ability to hit the
other country. Each side would be limited to 6,000 of

By 1990 with Gorbachev's proposal, other nations, in-*
cluding France, Britain and China, would have to join the.

these warheads, only 3,600 of which can be based on land.

United States claims that the USSR has a big advantage.;7

Here,

though,

is where

the vagueness enters.

The

United States thinks this should be interpreted to include
only intercontinental missiles, while the Soviet Union
wants to include American intermediate range missiles in

bases overseas.
Moscow also wants to eliminate missiles in Europe, not
including British and French missiles, which would come
into play later. But Soviet missiles in Asia are never

mentioned, and Soviet missiles in Europe could easily be
moved there, rather than destroyed.
BLOOM

inspections.

two superpowers in eliminating nuclear weapons. This3 /
would leave all fighting to conventional arms in which the;
This is not necessarily a reason for expanding nucleag;

arsenals, though. If any military updating and expansion;
is made, it should be made in conventional weaponry.: 5
Another question would be whether small countrief
like Libya and Israel could be kept nuclear-free as well!
Small countries with extremist factions could prove ood
if they stood as the only powers with nuclear might. &

A positive step has been made; we hope that Reagan
reaction allows for more to come.
3
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What do you think? Is the Reagan administration right in allowing Marcos to reside in
the U.S.?

campus, state and national issues. All letters and columns must be typed and

:

On the beach at So
tona Beach, FortLa
EE
Vail from
goodie bags, more.

5

fied in their decision to allow Marcos in our
country.

SPRING
:

lends its open arms to Soviet de fectors, overthrown shahs, and other immigrators. Some
people believe that the United States is justi-

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. The page
is designed to offer a forum for thought, comment and insight concerning

:
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But the United States is a free country that
:
:

signed:

CO

:

has been allegedly linked to the 1983 assassination of Benigno Aquino, the former president's chief political opponent and husband of
newly elected president Corazon Aquino.
Marcos has also been accused of violence
during the recent elections and use of force in
keeping people away from the voting polls.

No

TCU

inancial ‘Aid Of
adler Hall.
:
VE
;
14

Q

of logic will go up in smoke. Therefore, item
one of the policy is commendable.
2. A complete floor-by-floor, room-byroom check will be made of the building by
campus police and/or fire officials whenever
possible.
Again, this is a necessary item of the policy.
It would just be nice if the campus police or
the fire fighters could roam the building a
little quicker.
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joke. But it only takes one time, and that type

tering the United States as ousted President

Ferdinand Marcos begins his plans to make
bis permanent residence in oir mation
?
The Marcos dilemma has sparked much
controveisy in both the United States and the
Philippines.
Some people oppose Marcos’ plans to live
in the United States because of fraudulent
government practices in the Philippines. He

Applicants mus
essay abou
and two recomme

3)

‘What Do You Think?
This is a question to you, the reader. The
TCU Daily Skiff welcomes your response on
the form provided below. All responses will be
printed provided they are signed and include
major and classification. Please return responses to the Skiff newsroom, Room 2915 of
the Moudy Building.
The turmoil in the Philippines may be en-

Scholarship
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policy makes disciplinary inroads in an; iB
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prt,
l
a
false
f
E
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1
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fF
for
Applications
€ffort to curtail the rash of false alarms on
Scholarshi
King
the punishment is,
campus. Unfortunately,
financial P
pi
Samp, too lax or ee toward the wrong,
‘It is available t
people. What appeared to be an effective, and
who are TCU und
fair, new policy turned out to be. . . a false.
school seniors. St
Vv
alarm.
a 3.0 grade point
A
* demonstrate fi
W. Robert Padgett is contributing editor of the Skiff. J
The

being able to apprehend someone who pulled
The
is just not
the alarm on the first floor
deter fair.potential
will
sure
beliefis that
po
eter
beliet is that peer pressure
pranksters. In reality, charging $5 a resident
is simply an easy way for the university to
make money at the expense of innocent students.
6. Revenues collected through this assessment will underwrite university costs associ-

ment would be a healthy addition. The person
or persons should be allowed due process, but
SI
au
he verdict
by CE the adminisfora guilty
the penalty Ee
tration should remain constant, even for first
offenders.
4. In addition to appropriate disciplinary
action, an assessment of $400 for the false fire
alarm will be charged to the individual ingolved.

Tuesdays, Wedne
88's Top 8” will :

}

area may someday go unattended because ofa

Item four. Charging a resident who lives on

false fire alarm—expulsion from the university.

nocturnal pleasure. But, as the saying goes,

dangerous, rash of
false fire alarms
Parts of the p policy,
p
being s et on campus.
‘however, are nothing more than haphazard
attempts to apprehend perpetrators.
Obviously, something needed to be done
about annoying false alarms. Having once
lived in a TCU residence hall, I can attest to
the frequency of these fool-hardy practical
Padgett

falter. There's really only one appropriate disciplinary action for anyone caught setting off a

ireresiansineinss
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fy, addition, one fire alarm during the night
js enough to disrupt someone's subconscious,

costs “several hundred dollars” to Fort Worthtaxpayers. Therefore, TCU does not pay.

O

of your room

sincere gesture by
the administration

The Top 8 Jazz li
p.m. Monday th
special late-nigh

Housing Kay Higgins said each false alarmry

"8 days, the false alarm assessment will be
charged to all individuals in the residence hall
or living unit with a $5 minimum charge for

appropriate disciplinary action will be taken if
the individual is found guilty.
And here's where the new policy begins to

\orried about finding acceptable attire for a
half hour in the chilly night air than racing out

Actually, most of
the wording of the
new policy reflects a

less, and potentially

ram for employees of the city of Fort Worth. 5 hb) KTCU-FM will
This is a noble idea. Associate Director of. YA ¥of jazz programs

RNY
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In the event that an individual or individuals cannot be identified within 10 work-

HERRERA

Robert

Yet another necessary provision. Item
three goes on to state, however, that

nna

+

ated with responding to the false fire alarm,
and to underwrite the tuition assistance prog-
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' ¥ of: jazz programs titled “88's Top 8.”
The Top 8 Jazz list will be aired at 7
p.m. Monday through Friday with
special late-night programming on
Tuesdays, Wednesday and Thursday.
“88's Top 8” will air all day Saturday ’
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in the financial aid office.
It is available to minority students
who are TCU undergraduates or high
school seniors. Students should have
a 3.0 grade point average and be able
x demonstrate financial need.
Applicants must also submita 750essay about their career goals
and two recommendations from TCU
fatulty or staff members or from a high
school teacher, counselor or prin-

J editor of the Skiff. *j
3

Work Week at

TCU. This year's theme will be "Aging Parents: Return the Gift of

‘Applications for the Martin Luther

false alarms on

(Caring ”

For more information call the social
work office at 921-7469 or Mary Ellen
g4wards at 737-8533.
.
Play Begins
“Play It Again, Sam” starts tonight
at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre in
Ed Landreth Hall, It will run alternately with “Grease” through the
13th. Admission is free with TCU ID,
$4 for the public and $2 for senior

Applications are due April 15 in the
1 financial Aid Office in Room

Eight
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A Helping Hand
March 3-7 is Social
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Building.

TCU fraternities will compete with
proceeds going to benefit the visually
impaired. Donations will be accepted
at the door.
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On the beach at South Padre Island, Daytpna Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Walton
Beach or. Mustang Island/Port Aransas
from only $89; and skiing at Steamboat or
vail from only $86! Deluxe lodging, parties,
goodie bags, more... Hurry, call Sunchase
“Tours for more information and reserva} ons toll free 1-800-321-5011 TODAY!
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Speculation included the possibility that Yurchenko was angered that
news of his defection leaked to the
American media.
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ar testing has:

gust and spent three months being
debriefed by CIA officials. He slipped
away from his guards in early November and resurfaced at a dramatic news
conference at the Soviet Embassy to
announce his decision to return to the
Soviet Union.
U.S. officials have acknowledged
they are unsure of Yurchenko’s mo-
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he initiative if:
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re-defector

An official, speaking on condition
he not be identified, said, however,
that there was no information to corroborate the report.
“There's nothing to it as far as we
can tell,” the State Department official said.
He cautioned that, “even if it's
true, there's no way of ever confirming such a thing unless TASS publishes a death announcement, and
that isn’t going to happen.”
Yurchenko, a Soviet intelligence
operative for more than two decades,
defected to the United States last Au-

Employment Services, Inc. (fee).

.ing for highly motivated student with internationalist outlook to handle all promotion
of programs and products on campus.
Good S¥DEriencs, interesting spot for the
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be assisting in this effort.
Bruce Capehart said the Skiff article on apathy in the House was good
because it generated this type of dis-
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Dallas office of national student travel/
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2 blocks from TCU. Very
3 bedroom house,
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as saying that, over the last
tion source
two months, Soviet authorities executed Yurchenko before a firing
squad.
Further, NPR quoted the official as
saying, those reports said that,
according to Soviet custom, Yurchenko’s family had been billed for
the ammunition.
NPR noted in its Tuesday report
that the source said the reports could
not be independently confirmed.
Asked about the report, State Department spokesman Bernard Kalb
said, “I don’t have anything on that.”
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
ALPHA ENVELOPES AND
LETTEPIES. MATCHING
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WASHINGTON (AP)- When KGB
agent Vitaly Yurchenko re-defectedto
Moscow in a blaze of publicity last
November after supplying U.S. intelligence officers with Soviet secrets,
experts speculated his final destination would be a Siberian prison-or
worse.
This would punish Yurchenko for
cooperating with the United States
and dissuade other would-be defectors from being enticed by the CIA,
the analysts surmised.
Now, National Public Radio quoted
an unidentified Reagan administra-

simple interest, 10 years to repay. No age
limit, no credit check. Insurance plan. Mr.
Hayes, 214-387-8372.

concern addressed. Maybe then peo-

y; grick to the letter of the law,” Kirk- ple will take more of an interest in

Radio reports execution of Russian

25% below wholesale price. Guaranteed 1
year warranty. Call 926-9940 after 5:30
p.m, M-F.

$4/page. 292-8452.

RESUMES

Keith Kirkman pointed out that it is

important to stick to the rules and
work with them, not against them.
“The key to the whole problem is to
educate them (House members) about the rules,” he said. We have some
people in the House who understand
the rules very well and then others
who don’t understand them at all.”

Panasonic answer machines & telephones

OUCH, 926-7891.
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Craig said.
Bruce Capehart said he doesn’t
think the problem of apathy in the
House is related to bad press. He said
professionalism in the House is what
le should know
counts and that
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what the rules
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Students bring lectures to life in preschool
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: Continued from Page 4
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* "in light of the child's age and his developmental level,” Warkentin said.
Each day a different letter of the
alphabet is highlighted.
At snack time, the meal begins with
the same letter as the one stressed for
the day. The letter for Monday was
“N” and the children got to fix their
own “nachos” for snack.
w
“I get so much satisfaction when I
see the kids putting all the various
letters together and forming sounds.
They will eventually look at me with
their innocent eyes and say ‘I can
read,” Warkentin said.
. She said she enjoys watching the
student teachers learn from these ex-
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raterial and see
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the lab school
s of the children

-

ence firsthand.’

BEVERLY KING, director of TCU Child Development Lab School
The student teachers are responsible for seven to eight projects while
on staff. Their projects will help teach
the children the basics of art, reading,
science, music and math.
McClung said she made a project
for the science center stressing the
holidays, days of the week, months of

“In a lot of ways, Rita is the lab
the year and the various seasons.
school. My teaching skills have grown
“Time and time again, this one little
just (from) working with her,”
girl always wanted to play the game I
McClung said. “I get so emotional
had designed. It was really neat
even thinking about what all she has
seeing how my time and efforts were
done for me and the children.”
being enjoyed, instead of a manufacBecton said she will never forget
tured toy,” McClung said.
the value of a teacher.
.
“The staff and college students have
“Rita has etched such a beautiful
a positive effect on the program as a
mode! of (a teacher) in my mind,”
whole,” the mother of a 3-year-old
Becton said.
said.
King and Warkentin teach the stu“The lab school has taught me to get
dent teachers to look at the child in
down to the level of children and learn
three different stages—emotional,
to communicate thoroughly with
physical and intellectual.
them,” said Dave Hare, continuing
The lab school spends time
education major.
teaching children not only math and
Hare comes to the school four days
the alphabet, but eating habits and
a
week
because it is the most “that I
table manners.
am allowed to come since the school is
The curriculum is designed to build
closed on Fridays.”
both learning and social skills. This
The lab school is open Monday
prepares the children not only for
through Thursday each week. The 3school experiences, but for life in the
larger culture, King said.
year-olds attend two mornings a week

Lane, yearbook adviser and student

By Melissa Howell
a Staff Writer
The Programming Council's Student
Publication Committee is trying to
spread the news that the 1985-86
Horned Frog yearbook will be bigger
and better than the Feature TCU students have seen in the past.
, - David Martin, Horned Frog editor
*.. and chairman of the publication committee, said this year's book will have
twice the number of pages last year’s
Feature had.
Students have until March 14 to
order the Horned Frog.
They will be delivered in late August or early September, and no extras will be available, said Carol Ann

wne and Jesse
\g arch. Rachel
er foreach one
¢

tion major.

‘I feel the only way to learn is to gain experi-

from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The 4-yearolds attend four days a week either 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 1 p.m. to 3:30

p.m.
“I hate Thursdays because it’s four
days until I can come back to be with
the children and the rest of the staffon
Monday,” Hare said.
The lab school is great experience
for anyone who expects to have children of their own or deal with them in
any capacity, McClung said.

King said she wishes all students on
campus would pass through the program.

Business,

sociology and dance

majors have worked at the school in
the past, she said.
“The school has a positive way of
guiding college students into communication levels never experienced
before,” King said.
King said TCU is unaware of the
opportunities, knowledge, love and
experience that can be gained from
being a part of the lab school.
The school seems to be “the best
kept secret on campus,” King said.
Cindy Gilbert, family and child studies major, said that one day a 12-year
campus police officer asked her,
“What goes on in this little white

want a well-established school for the
building behind the fence?”
“I couldnt believe that the unipreschool child. They are often referversity is so unaware and uninformed red to the lab school, King said.
Applications are rapidly filling the
of the facilities of the education defiles. There is already a waiting list
partment,’ Gilbert said.
with many names on it.
This school is not only a classroom
For 1987 there are 26 applications.
for the children, but for the college
There are 11 applications on file for
students and staff as well, King said.
1988, and for 1989, two applications
The TCU administration and students need to realize the value of await.
The lab school accepts children
learning experience and the opportufrom all economic levels and racial
nities we offer, King said.
backgrounds.
“Sending my child to this center
“The variety of individuals provides
was quite a learning opportunity for
a learning experience for all,” Warmy child and for myself. I have never
kentin said.
seen such a school so well run,” the
“I get so much satisfaction watching
mother of a 4-year-old said.
our children graduate and prepare for
“The lab school is a preschool enkindergarten,” Warkentin said. So
vironment. We provide the love and
many parents call back and thank the
care that the children normally would
be receiving at home,” McClung said.

school for all it has done, she said.

This is not a structural environment, but a learning environment for
both the children and the student
teachers, she said.
Besides experience, Gilbert said
she has gained a lot of knowledge from
the lab school. She has learned to look
at children from all different aspects
and respect them because they all are
individuals, she said.
“They taught me to be more aware

The lab school isn’t only for the
teaching, Becton said, but for the
education each and every person

of myself. Due to an everchanging en-

worth my efforts because of abilities

vironment-you

never

know

too

much,” Gilbert said.
Country Day School has received

phone calls from

parents who

moving to the Fort Worth

are

area and

gains.

-

“I can honestly say that the TCU lab
school has been the most valuable
class that I have had at TCU,” Becton
said. “I now know the importance of
the theories and practices that I have
learned in class.
“I now feel that education has been
that 1 performed at the lab,” Becton
said.
“Whatever my future holds, I know

that the lab school was my first step on
the ladder of success,” Becton said.

Staff seeks more, better publicity for yearbook

activities differ

ge 5

"It's nice to watch the student
. ‘teachers growing in their ability to
work with children and becoming
familiar with the art of teaching,”
Warkentin said.
“I have gained an understanding of
myself as a teacher. The experience of
the lab school brings confidence, and
|
_confidence brings a good teacher,”
{Becton said.
, If she had not experienced student
teaching, she would have left TCU
with “valuable knowledge but no confidence in what I could do with that
knowledge,” Becton said.
She said her confidence and
teaching values were supported by
,#he “ideal model-Rita Warkentin.”
Becton said Warkentin's positive

and fun approach to teaching creates a
healthy and safe atmosphere for
learning.
“She taught me that preparation
and organization are a must for a
learning environment.
“It takes special people to work
with preschool children and Rita is
one of those people,” Becton said.
“With her warm and loving personality, Rita transforms this school into
a home of learning,” said Robbie
McClung, senior elementary educa-

4
)/

en

CUTON

activities program adviser.
Only about 1,150 have been sold of
the 1,800 needed to break even, Martin said. The committee sold about
1,300 yearbooks last year.
“Sales may be low this year because
students can’t justify in their minds
the price increase from $11 last year to$17.50 this year,” he said.
“I guess the (Publication Committee’s) fault was not realizing how diffi-

cult it would be to make the student
body understand that we're growing
and getting better,” Martin said.
Student sales this year will help determine the future of the TCU yearbook, Lane said.
“We're offering a service, and if students don’t want it, we'll quit,” she

said.
The administration wants TCU to
have a yearbook, but there is only so
much money to go around, Lane said.
The yearbook lost money in the
past as the Feature, and the administration thought for a few years the
students didn’t want it, she said.
The Publications Committee has
been given about $4,400 by the university, and the advertising section of
the yearbook is expected to defray about $3,500 to $4,000 of the $28,000
publisher's bill. So sales are very important, Martin said.
Martin said the Horned Frog can
support itself if given enough time.
“It's the same as starting a business—it takes time to earn a profit,” he
said.

Lane said the main reasons for the
improvements

in the yearbook

are

that TCU'’s yearbook hasn't been what
students have wanted it to be, and
that the school has needed a yearbook
to be proud of, because the entire
community

sees it.

A yearbook captures a year and preserves it in history, Martin said.
“Students don’t realize how valuable it will be to them in 20 years,” he
said.
A yearbook is also a good public
relations tool for the university, Martin said.
An example is that other universities use their yearbooks in recruiting

book is a big tradition,” Martin said.
The Horned Frog had been TCU's
vearbook for over 60 years when it was
discontinued in 1972. The alumni
were upset when they heard it had
been discontinued, he said.
Since 1972, unsuccessful efforts (including the Feature) have been made
to restore the quality of the original

new students, he said.

TCU vearbook, Martin said.
This vear is the first time the yearbook has been worthy of the name
Horned Frog, Martin said.
“A lot of effort has gone into this vear’s
Horned Frog, and we would hate to
see it fail again,” Martin said.
If TCU didn't have a yearbook, we
would be the only Southwest Confer-

“TCU also is a conservative, tradition-oriented school, and the year-

ence
said.

university

without

one,

Lane

The publications committee will most
likely produce the Horned Frog again
next
year,
Lane
said.

“I
much
Frog)
next

think people will realize how
bigger and better (the Horned
is this year, and it will make
year's even better,” said Susan

Batchelor, director of student activi-

ties.

Lane said more input from various
campus groups in the future would
greatly improve the Horned Frog.

Some part-time advising from the
journalism department would serve
to upgrade the overall quality of the
She also said the art department
could be a great help with the art and
photography.
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Frogs knocking cover off ball in victories
allowing only one walk. Deskins’ ER#

By Biff Bann
Staff Writer
The TCU baseball team improved
its record to 12-3 as the Horned Frogs
swept a double-header from the Hardin-Simmons

University

Cowboys

Monday.

TCU won the first game 3-1, as
Scott Deskins and Chris Cauley combined for a two hitter. The Frogs then
won the second game 10-4 to com-

plete the sweep.

In the first game, TCU scored all its
runs in the third inning and then held

on for the victory. Darren Thorpe led

of 1.54 is the lowest on the TCU pitch
ing staff. He is also tied for the team
lead in wins and strike outs. Cauley

picked up his first save of the season.
In the second

game,

Walker

had

three hits to lead a 10-hit attack as the
Frogs finished the sweep. First baseman Tony Wilmot

pitchers

and TCU
Simmons

added three RBI

held

Hardin-

to just six hits in the game.

Dwayne Williams picked up the vietory in relief, his third victory against
no losses.
The team had the day off Tuesday.
Coach Bragg Stockton said the rest

off the inning with a single, stole
second base and scored on a one-out

was badly needed.

scored on a single by Lew Williams,
the next Frog hitter. Cauley’s double
then drove in Williams for the final
TCU run.

games in the next two weeks to worry

Walker.

triple by Bernard

Walker

Deskins pitched 6 1/3 strong in-

nings to improve his record to 3-0.
The left-hander from Conroe, Texas,
struck out eight Cowboy batters while

omen

“We've been playing a lot of tough
games recently, and we've got a lot of
about,” Stockton said Tuesday. “The
team really needed this day off.”

The reason for the much-needed
day of rest is that the Horned

had just completed a four-game road
trip before the double-header on
Monday. The Frogs won three of
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those four games, including two onerun victories.

TCU rallied from an 8-1 deficit last

Wednesday in Arlington to defeat the
University of Texas at Arlington
Mavericks 11-10. The Frogs then
traveled to Oklahoma where they defeated Oklahoma City University 8-7
in 10 innings on Thursday. The
weekend was a busy one for TCU as
they split a two-game series with the
University of Oklahoma in Norman.
TCU won the first game 10-7 on
Friday, but the Sooners came back to
down the Frogs 15-5 in the second

that well against the caliber of teams
that we've played,” Stockton said.
The

Horned

Frogs

have already

beaten Oral Roberts University this
season. ORU was ranked as high as
sixth in some pre-season polls.
Stockton said he is not as pleased

with the team’s fielding average or the
pitching staff's team ERA.
“We've made 16 errors in the last
four games and that is just too many.

We are going to have to get out of this
uncharacteristic fielding slump if we
hope to continue our success,” Stockton said. “Our team ERA is 4.58, and

game Saturday.
Stockton said he is pleased with the

our goal before the season was to keep

overall performance of the team,
especially the team batting average.
The Horned Frogs are hitting .352 as
a team. which is third best in the na-

thus far, is the ability to come from
behind to win games. Besides UTA,

tion among NCAA

Division

I schools.

Cauley leads the Frogs with a .458
average, and the TCU roster boasts
five players with batting averages
more than .400.

“It is really amazing that we've hit

5 RING

’

'

that number down under three.”
One asset the Frogs have shown

As long ago
Sitton said he
situation might
“But I had n
was going to dr
barrel,” said Si
Lubbock-based
“I don't thin

Ay
3

\

the Frogs have staged rallies to beat
OCU and ORU.

“This is a scrappy bunch,” the TCU

coach
when
The
p.m.
View

said. “They don’t give up even
things don’t look good.”
Frogs’ next game is Friday at 2
in Fort Worth against Prairie
A&M.
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